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Learn about vacuum tubes and how com-
puter memory works
Keeping data, input and output together 
in the same memory space
See how binary and decimal 
numbers compare
Charles Babbage and Turing 
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Charles Babbage and Turing’s ideas................
Vacuum tubes...................................................
Computer memory............................................
Splitting the program storage area into 3.........
The stored computer.........................................
Hardware and instructions in a flowchart..........
Mapping the physical components...................
Program execution............................................
The control unit ..............................................
Data and instruction..........................................
The instruction decoder values.........................
Input - punched cards.......................................
Memory core locations......................................

































Note:  This lesson may offer useful explanations for 
the above elaborations in the Australian National 
Curriculum.
• ACTDIK015, ACTDIP027, ACTDIK024 - 
requires an appreciation of binary num-
bers
• ACTDIK001 - identify hardware compo-
nents in a system
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A series of punched 
cards formed the 
output from the 
eniac.  These were 
connected and fed 
out of another 
slot.
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